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Dear Ms. Mount: 

Enclosed for filing in connection with the referenced matter are Duke Energy Progress, 

Inc.'s ("DEP" or the "Company") revised Area Lighting Service Schedule ALS-26A, Street 

Lighting Service Schedule SLS-26A, and Street Lighting Service (Residential Subdivisions and 

Neighborhoods) Schedule SLR-26A (attached as Exhibits 1-3). These schedules are being 

revised to enhance the deployment of Light Emitting Diode ("LED") technology and to support 

the Company's Lighting Modernization Program as it relates to the phase-out of mercury vapor 

("MY") lighting fi xtures. The major components of this Petition, if approved, are (l) the 

Company will begin replacing MY fixtu res and luminaires with LED technology at no additional 

cost to the customer; in fact, many if not all customers will see a price decrease as a result of the 

replacements; 1 (2) the Company will begin replacing 5,800 lumen sodium vapor fixtures with 

LED technology upon failure of the ballast, lamp, photocell or fixture, which may result in a 

price increase to customers; and (3) the Company will close its current customer-owned LED 

option included in Schedule SLS to future subscription now that the Company is embarking on a 

utility-scale LED offe ring for customers. DEP plans to continue-service unchanged-under the 

tariff for customers who have previously subscribed and installed LED lights pursuant to this 

option, as well as for customers who have current installations underway and documented with 

1 There could be a charge if the customer requests a MV replacement prior to the Company' s automated replacement 
effort if the contract term hasn't been fulfilled or earlier than 20 years under Schedule SLS. 



the Company prior to this filing~ and (4) the Company will include new and additional LED 

options in the enclosed tariffs. 

Also, in February 20 14, the Company communicated its intentions for its Lighting 

Modernization Plan described herein with the League of Municipalities, and also held a 

municipal forum in February in which the Company invited cities in Duke Energy Progress 

service territory. Through those interactions, the Company explained not only plans for this 
filing, but the direction of the Company's Lighting Modernization Plan, plus many other issues 

surrounding lighting, including new fixture options, future potential capabilities and outage 
reporting. 

MV Phase-Out 

In its July 12, 2007 Order Approving Area and Street Lighting Rate Revisions in the 

above-referenced docket, the North Carolina Utilities Commission ("the Commission") approved 

changes to the Company's lighting schedules to restrict the future installation of MY lighting and 

to allow DEP to automatically replace MY fixtures at such time that the ballast or fixture failed 

to operate. This action was in response to the Energy Policy Act of 2005 which required 

effective January I, 2008 that MY ballasts not be manufactured or imported in the United States. 

(42 USCS § 6295 (2005)). The Company's current approach slowly phases out MY lighting. 

The Company believes it is undisputed within the industry that MY fixtures and lights are 

rapidly approaching obsolescence, both from a legal point of view and from a practical point of 

view. In either case, given that over a quarter of outdoor lights on the Company's system are 

MY, this is of concern to the Company. From a legal point of view, this path toward 

obsolescence began in 2005, but since that time the United States Department of Energy 

("DOE") has initiated a rulemaking process for all high-intensity discharge lamps. 2 It is 

expected that this rulemaking will result in efficiency standards that MY lamps will not be able 

to meet. The Company believes that this rulemaking indicates that the DOE's view is that MYs 

are no longer viable options. For example, slide 64 of a recent DOE presentation at a public 

meeting on April 12, 2013 in the previously mentioned rulemaking indicated that MYs won't 

even be available in the next couple of years (Exhibit 4).3 From a practical point of view, the 

MY lighting installed on the Company's system is nearing the end of its useful life and it is time 

to replace it. The average rated life of a MY lamp is 24,000 hours or about six years. MY lamps 

gradually dim until they eventually fail. The Company believes it will be more cost effective, 

and in customers' best interest, to deploy a full scale replacement by geographic regions, 

replacing MY lights with more modern and sustainable LED lighting which will consume less 

energy with improved illumination. 

2 http:llwww J.eere.energy.gov/buildings/appliance_standards/product.aspx/productid/60 
~ http:llwww .regulations.gov/#!document Detaii;D=EERE-20 I 0-BT -STD-0043-002 1 
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The Company's Lighting Modernization Program fits squarely within Commission Rule 
R8-47(a) which urges utilities "to investigate new, more efficient lighting systems as they are 
developed and, where such systems are efficient and economical to the consumer, to request 
approval of newer systems as standard tariff items." (Requirements of Minimum Standard 
Offerings of Lighting Luminaires, 4 N.C.A.C. ll.R8-47). The Lighting Modernization Program 
targets proactive replacement of all MV and retrofit sodium vapor fixtures with more energy 
efficient fixtures at no charge to the customer beginning no later than third quarter 2014 with a 
goal of replacing these fixtures within approximately two years. Retrofit sodium vapor fixtures 
are MY fixtures that have been retrofitted to allow the installation of sodium vapor lamps. 
Commission Rule R8-47(d) further provides: 

As newer, more efficient types of lighting sources become available and in 
substantial or predominant use, utilities will not be required to continue to 
offer the older, less efficient types of lighting for new service. Upon approval 
of the Commission, one or more sizes of the older types may be removed at 

one time from the schedule of offerings. 

DEP requests that its policy be revised as described herein pursuant to Commission Rule 
R8-47(d) to require replacement of MV fixtures whenever the fixture becomes inoperable and 

requires service. This could involve failure of the ballast, fixture, photocell or lamp. 
Furthermore, enhanced availability of LED technology offers customers a more comparable 
"white light source" than sodium vapor at a comparable monthly rate; therefore, the default 
replacement fixtures are requested to be revised to require LED default replacements, provided a 

comparable LED fixture is available. When an LED fixture is not available, a sodium vapor 
fixture will be utilized. 

If approved, the Company's new policy would allow replacement of MV fixtures at the 
customer's request, prioritized according to the Company's resources, whenever the light ceases 
operation, or as scheduled in the Company's two-year replacement efforts. The customer's 
monthly rate will be adjusted to reflect the new fixture at the time of replacement. Non-standard 
and custom design fixtures are not included in the Company's program and therefore will 
continue to only be replaced upon failure of the fixture. Schedules SLS, ALS and SLR are 
revised to reflect this new approach and the new default LED replacement fixtures. 

Default Replacement of 5,800 Lumen Sodium Vapor Fixtures 

In addition to the gradual replacement of MV fixtures, the Company also requests that the 
LED 50 fixture be designated as a default replacement for a 5,800 lumen sodium vapor fixture 
upon failure of the ballast, lamp, photocell or fixture. This fixture was dosed to new applicants 
in the Company's recent rate case in Docket E-2, Sub 1023; therefore, the Company believes that 

efforts to slowly encourage its removal is appropriate. 
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Light Emitting Diode Technology- Fixture Rates 

LED fixtures were first offered in DEP tariffs in 20 I 0 and at that time were viewed as an 

emerging technology that had not yet been widely accepted within the utility industry. DEP 

worked closely with lighting manufacturers to improve the quality of their products, to develop 

fixture options that would meet customers' needs, to encourage lower fixture prices to be 

competitive with other light sources, and to develop "utility grade" fixtures suitable for long

term installation on utility systems. It was hoped that encouraging LED technology would result 

in better products at competitive prices in the future. DEP now recognizes that LED technology 

is no longer an emerging technology, but a current technology, and is now offered by most 

lighting manufacturers at prices that enable a beneficial replacement solution. The Company 

therefore believes it is no longer necessary to continue the pricing approaches it adopted in 20 I 0 

to mitigate risk associated with offering an emerging technology. 

The Company requests that the existing rate option using a basic rate plus a variable 

monthly charge in both schedule ALS and SLS for roadway lighting be closed to new 

installations effective with approval of this request. This will impact the LED 75, LED 105 and 
LED 215 fixtures. This pricing approach is no longer necessary because the overall rate for 

these fixtures is now competitive with other light sources. Additionally, this pricing approach 

has caused confusion for customers because they can't find their total billing rate in the tariff 

since the monthly variable charge is established at the time the fixture is installed based upon 

current fixture purchase prices. For all other DEP non-LED fixtures, the entire monthly rate is 

clearly stated in the tariff thereby eliminating confusion. Schedules ALS and SLS are therefore 

requested to be revised to offer an "all-in" Basic Rate for the LED 75, LED 105 and LD 215 

fixtures. The monthly rate will be the sum of the current tariff Basic Rate plus the current 

variable monthly charge which will allow the tariff rate to match the total billing rate stated on 

customer bills. The LED 205 Site Lighter, however, will continue to be offered using the 

variable approach, because the cost of this fixture has not yet declined sufficiently to be 

competitive with other light sources. 

Additionally, these schedules are revised to make three new LED fixture options 

available to DEP's customers: LED 50, LED 150 and LED 280. This will result in offering an 

LED alterative to most of the existing sodium vapor roadway fixtures at a comparable monthly 

rate. The Company continues to study post-type and floodlight LED fixtures and hopes to offer 

these fixture types at a future date under the non-standard fixture provisions of the tariff, similar 

to the pricing structure retained for the LED 205 Site Lighter. 
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Light Emitting Diode Technology -Schedule SLS Customer-Ownership Option 

The Company requests that the Customer-Ownership rate option included in Schedule 
SLS be closed to new installations as of the date of this filing. From the Company's point of 
view, the Customer-Ownership option is unique to LED fixtures and was offered at a time when 
LED technology was unproven and therefore created risk for other ratepayers if they failed to 
perform. LED technology has since experienced significant advancements in pricing, product 
warranty, color rendition, light distribution, energy efficiency and maintenance issues that 
indicate that it is now a mature technology that should therefore be viewed like all other light 
sources. Accordingly, the Company is proposing its utility-scale LED offering. While the 
Company was willing to voluntarily offer a customer-ownership rate option in years past, it is no 
longer needed or part of the Company's business and technology plans. First, the Company does 

not earn any return on the assets owned by the cities, and is obligated to provide operations and 
maintenance ("O&M") on those assets. Second, the Company was willing to propose, and 
support, this option during the last few years as it provided knowledge gain for the Company and 
enabled municipal customers to take advantage of low cost debt available to municipalities; 
however, that option has fulfilled its purpose. The Company's closing the option to future 
subscription does not shut the door on customer ownership, as municipal customers can purchase 
their own fixtures and the Company will meter the usage. However, the Company is no longer 

willing to provide O&M to assets it does not own, and believes at this time that it is most 
appropriate that the O&M responsibilities for the assets follow ownership of the asset. 

The Company therefore requests that its Schedule SLS be revised to offer LED solely on 
a company-owned basis for new installations consistent with how all other outdoor lighting is 
offered, but current installations will be "grandfathered" (subject to applicable and appropriate 
rate adjustments) and projects currently submitted and planned with the Company as of the date 
of this filing will be honored. The Company believes that this is a reasonable path given that it 
has been communicating the termination of the customer owner option for over two months now, 
as well as the fact that the option has been available for four years with very little interest. All 
customers will continue to have the currently available option to own and install their own 
lighting system under an applicable metered general service schedule if they believe customer
owned lighting is beneficial. 

Schedule ALS - Contract Term for LED Lighting 

The Contract Term in Schedule ALS is currently 10 years for all LED fixtures. Since 
LED fixtures are now a standard option, the contract term is revised to support a one year, three 
year or five year contract term, depending upon the installation parameters. This matches the 
contract term offered for all other standard fixtures. The current 1 0-year contract term is retained 
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for the LED 205 Site Lighter fixture since it continues to bill a basic rate plus a variable monthly 
charge. 

Schedule SLR- New LED Rate Option 

Schedule SLR is applicable to neighborhoods and subdivisions where a monthly charge is 
paid by every resident for street light service. Currently, only a 9,500 lumen sodium vapor 
fixture is available for new insta11ations. The Company requests that the schedule be revised to 
offer an LED 50 option for new installations. This fixture will be offered at a price below the 
current rate applicable to 7,000 lumen and 9,500 lumen fixtures to recognize the fixture's lower 
energy usage. As noted above, Schedule SLR is also revised to support the default replacement 
of 7,000 lumen MY fixtures with the LED 50, whenever a comparable fixture is available. The 
Schedule is also included in the Lighting Modernization Program which will replace existing 
MY fixtures over the next two years. The customer's rate wi11 be reduced as MY fixtures are 
replaced with new LED technology. 

No further changes are requested at this time. Enclosed is a copy of the revised Area 
Lighting Service Schedule ALS-26A, Street Lighting Service Schedule SLS-26A, and Street 

Lighting Service (Residential Subdivisions and Neighborhoods) Schedule SLR-26A as Exhibit 
Nos. 1, 2 and 3, respectively. DEP respectfully requests that the Commission approve this 
Petition and that these revised tariffs become effective on and after 30 days from filing subject to 
billing capability. 

Please let me know, at your earliest convenience, if you have any questions regarding this 

matter. 

Sincerely, 

Heather Shirley Smith 

Enclosures 

Copy: Robert Gillam, Public Staff (w/encl.) 
Charlotte Mitchell, North Carolina League of Municipalities (w/encl.) 
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Duke Energy Progress, Inc. 
(North Carolina Only) 

AVAILABILITY 

AREA LIGmJNG SERVICE 
SCI-J EDUU~ ALS·26,1l 

This Schedule is :wailahle for service supplied in the lighting of outdoor areas, private streets, ~nd private 
driveways by means of mercury vapor, metal halide, hJlhl I."Jn'! lllli: d;ud~;. and sodium v3por lighting 
units. lighting units will be bracket-mounted on Company-owned poles, and the mercury vt~por lamps 
will be color-corrected. 

This Schedule is not available for the lighting of dedicated streets or highw.1ys. 

SERVICE 

Prior to installing area lighting facilities, Customer and Company must enter into an agreement for Area 
Lighting Service. 1lte service supplied by Company Will include the installation and operation, according 
to Company standards and requirements, of the area light ing, units and will include the furnishing of 
electricity required for the tlluminat10n of the lamps from dusk to dawn. After Customer has notified 
Company that a lamp is not burning, Company will perform as soon as practicable, during regular 
working hours, the necessary maintenance to resiOre illumination. The lumen rating of the lillhting umts 
listed under the MONTHLY RATE indicates the clan of lamp. 

MONTHLY RATE 

I. Overhead Service 

Basic Rate: The basic rate per fixture defined below will be billed for installations of standard 
area lighting fi ~ttures installed on Company's system distri bution poles. The basic rate does not 
include the monthly chllrf.es for additional facilit.ies, area lighting poles, underground service, 
Masterpiece Series Standard Facilities, or any contribution required under this Schedule. 

Monthly Charge Monthly kWh 
Per F'jxJure Per F't xture 

Sodium Vapor Units 
9,500 1umen $11.52 46 

16,000 lumen 13.54 59 
28,500 lumen 16.95 109 
50,000 lumen 23.49 152 
50,000 lumen nood 26.33 168 

Metal Halide UniJs 
9,000 lumen $13.45 41 

20,000 lumen 19.8~ 94 
33,000 lumen 25.89 133 

110,000 lumen 52.44 370 

I., I £b! to!lJif!t!!l:; Dint1£ lJ m l ~ 

I.EC..:iO S~-04 ~~ 

Li;;;l:P~ ~~n :;~ 

1.iillJQ~ lQ.~~ 35 
1 r;o ! ~Q 1J.~1 54 
!,.!".;;0..61~ &ll_ ~ 
LI:.L' ~S!l IH::! !01 

AI-~-2M . Shcc1 I nr6 
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Monthly Charge Momhly kWh 
Per Filsture Per Fi x)Ure 

Li&htin& Fi xture.~ · No Longer Available to New Applicants 
5.800 lumenl S 7.23 29 
7,000 lumen semi-enclosed (Mercury VaporJ1 9.26 69 
7,000 lumen (Mcn:ury Vapor) 1 10.60 69 
12,000 I u men ( Retrulit Sotlium V ,tpur) 1 13.09 59 
21,000 lumen (Mercury V,t(lllr) 1 17.20 149 
21,000 lumen flood (Mercury Vapor) 1 20.82 160 
22,000 lumen (Sodium Vupnr)~ 14.74 86 
38,000 lumen (Rctrnfit Sodium V;~pur) 1 19.56 135 
40,000 lumen (Mct~l HuhdcJ' 27.37 160 
60,000 lumen <M~rcury V;ipnr) 1 35.28 382 
60,000 lumen flood (Mercury Vapor) 1 38.04 382 

1 Not available for new installations. For .11! fhturcs othe1 _1han M;utcrp.eq:. non 
st!!11Cl.1rd, ~vd <"U>IQ!!)cr d~l'&"· I~P._On J ai lure_ oJ th_e }iJ.ml!> l'h(ll~. fix!ur~ or_ ballas!..Slf __ • - -{L_-=.Deld8d==':..:~:...' ----------' 
grhcr ruwmlll w ~~mm•~SiQJl f\ulr R.S-41. the fixture shall be replaced at no charge 
with a similar style fixture as shown in the table below and the monthly rate for the 
new fixture will appl)!, McrCIJQ' VaJIOr liJliUU S shall .l lso be rer laced,llfiQT 10 fmlure,_- - c O.lllhld: ; 
!ll,lQILCustomer'..s. mliJ.tlt '----------------

Rest ricted Lumen Classification Derault Replacement Classification• 
5.800 lumen sodi11m vanor LEI2..10 

7,000 lumen MV LED~ 

21 ,000 Jumen MV J,ED I~ 
60,000 lumen MV ki11L.® 
12.000 lumen RSV LED SQ. 
38,000 lumen RSV L.!i~U!..\ 

• W...l!\'>K~ ~'"~l!, .. ~h!!; 1! n II !'~'!~,, ~'i!!l,:tl~·. ~" 1 1,1> r.~ll!'r ! ;~ Jl!f; m'lal!s:!J, •!it·l-r.."l', 11!; 
IIJ;I~lWI..llu ~ bkb1sb ru".ru:...W.Jil:l..li.'llm:· , 

1 Not available for new installations. except to existing customers for additional units of 
the same type on the same or contiguous property. 

1 Not available for new installations, unless avnilable in invenrory. Upon failure of a 
40,000 lumen fixture. it wtll be replaced at no charge with a similar style 33,000 
lumen fixture and the monthly rate for the new fixture will apply. 

II. Overhead Service to Ught Emitting Diode (LED> Ughting 

The ; ate per fixture defined below will be billed for installations of Q.W}approved lighting 
fixtures mstalled on Company's system distribution poles. Upon notification by Customer that 
35% or greater of the light emitting diodes contained within the fixture are not burning, Company 

·-Deleted: 9.SOO hunen HPS or 9.000 lumen Ml r• 
:-

· o.leted: 20.000 lumen Mil 

Deleted: 33.000 lumen Mil ... 
Deleted: 9.500 lumen liPS 

Deleted: 2&,500 lumen ll PS 

Det.t.cl: A 9.SOO lumen sodium vapor 
fiX lUI<: shall be Lbe default replace men I if a 
comparable slyte I. fixture JS unavailable, 

Deleted: Fa.: - ----- --..J 
will perform as soon as practicable, during regular working hours, the necessary maintenance to _ 
restore illumination. The / ale does not include the _monthly charges for_additional facilities, ____ (""'ii"e~eted: bNi, -=:J 
special lighting poles or posts, underground service, or any contribution required under this '--..:....:.:..:..:..:~:..:..:.;.;__ ____ _ 
Schedule. 

Fixture 
LED75 
LED 105 
LED 215 
LED 205 Sile Lighter 

-Monthly Charge Per- ---Monthly "kwh-Per --------<: ~ : }-o:::·~~---------: 
Fixture• Fixture 
$6.42~ 25 
9.20~ 35 
13.54~ 73 
13.59 69 
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• In addttion to the ~at~. CusiOJI!er shaH ~ay a_ m_onth!Y _ cha!]e .of I } ,?b times the cost• 
difference between the estimated installed cost of a DEP,.·approved fix ture and t~ LED 
fi xture cost allowance for the stated lumen category in accordance with the ADDITIONAL ~, 
FACILITIES paragraph below. The monthly charge shall not be less than zero. ', 

' ! Ihl' ! I !) 7~. IJ..P 11}'. ~m: 1.1 J) ~~ :'i ill~ IWI , ,,•;,ul.thk IQ m·!!: n>tllltilllJl·~.I.Uli.l:i;t...!JK..~Ill.l!l!.lt:JI 
llr\1•'11 d!b'd!'"l;' (ji1Jif ~.:t CN.l'"lf."W!l\.t!!d !l. --------------- ;....~-,-

" ,, ' 
Ill. Renewable Energy Portfolio Standard (REPS) Adjustment: "~~ 1 

The monthly bill shall include a REPS Adjustment based upon the revenue classification: 

Residential Classification • $0.20/month 
Commercial/Governmental Classification • $8.10/month 
Industrial/Public Authority Classification · $30.65/month 

Upon wntten request, only one REPS Adjustment shall apply to each premise serving the same 
customer for all accounts of the same revenue classification. If a customer has accounts which 
serve m an aux1liary role to a main account on the same premise, no REPS charge should apply to 
the aux ihary accounts regardless of their revenue classification (see Annual Billing Adjustments 
Rider BA). 

IV. Unde~jround Serv1ce 

For undervuund service, the monthly bill will be increased by $3.48 per pole or, in lieu thereof, a 
one-time contribution of S521.00 per pole. The monthly pole charge. if selected, may be 
terminated at any lime upon payment by Customer of the one-time contribution. The monthly 
pole charge defined below will also be applicable to underground service. 

V. Specml Area Li&htini Poles and Posts 

A special area lighting pole or post is any Company-owned pole or post. except those installed 
under Additional Facilities Item IV. below, installed as a pan of an area lighting system and on 
which no other Company overhead distnbulion facilities are installed except those necessary 10 

provide service to an area lighting system or a pole or post installed as a pan of a Company
owned underground area lighling system. 

Monthly Charge 
Per Pole or Post 

Wood $2.12 
Metal*, Fiberglass, or Post 5.03 
12· Foot Smooth Concrete Post•• 9.81 
16-Foot Smooch Concrete Post•• 10.79 
Decorative Square Metal 10.79 
1.3-Foot Auted Concrete Post.,. 14.72 
Decorative Aluminum 12-Foot Po!l.t 17.66 
Decorative 35- or 39-Foot Tapered Metal Pole 28.04 

• Metal will be installed in locations where fiberglass cannot be u&ed as determined by 
Company. 

•• Concrete posts wtll not be available for new installations on and after August I, 2007. 

I AUi-26!\ 

Concrete posts or similar material posts, as determined by Company, will be offered in 
accordance wnh the Additional Facilities paragraph. 
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V. Masterpiece Series Standard Facilities 

Masterpiece Series Standard Facilities are deluxe decorative fixtures, posts, and brackets that are 
normally maintained in inventory by Company to meet the lighting needs of customers. The 
initial Contract Period for All Masterpiece Series facil ities is 10 years. The MONTHLY RATE 
for Masterpiece Senes Standard Facilities is as follows: 

Masterpiece Series Fixtures; In addition to the MONTHLY RATE. Item 1., for a 9,000 or 9.500 
lumen fixture, Customer pays: 

Masterpiece Series A Fixture 
Masterpiece Series B Fixture 

Master:piece Series Decorati ve Posts: 

Maste:rpiece Series A 12-Foot decorative met~ I post 
Mastespiece Series A 16-Foot decorative metal post 

Masler:piece Series Bracker: 

Masterpiece Series A Twin Mounting Brnckct 

ADDITIONAL FACILITIES 

$ .1.00 
$ .5.00 

$ 17.66 
$21.58 

$ 7.50 

In addition to the MONTHLY RATE. Customer shall pay a monthly facilities charge when facilities are 
requested that exceed facilities normally supplied by Company to render hghting service. Customer shall 
pay a Monthly Facilities Charge of 1.3 percent of the estimated original installed cost of the Special 
Facilities. In lieu of the Monthly Facilities Charge of 1.3 percent, Customer may elect to make a 
nonrefundable contribution of the cost of the Special Facilities and shall pay a Monthly Facilities Charge 
of 0.5 percent of the estimated original installed cost of the special facilities thereafter, except as provided 
below. Special Facilities that arc considered to be above normal include, but nre not limiled to, the 
following: 

I. Upon Company review and approval, multiple lighting fixtures may be installed per pole. Special 
facilities shall be considered as the estimated installed cost of the facilities necessary to serve the 
multiple fixture installation in excess of that normally required to provide stand;~rd area lighting 
service. 

II. Special facilities shall include nny distribution transformer and/or primary conductor elttension. 

Ill. For a work request installing an underground d rcuit, special facilities shall include any conductor 
length in excess of an average of 250 feet per span. Customer may elect to make a nonrefundable 
contribution of the estimated installed cost of an underground circuit deemed to be Special 
faci lities without being required to pay a monthly facilities charge. 

IV. Special Facilities shall include special nonstandard poles and posts not listed above in 
MONTHLY RATE . 

.Y..,_For nonstandard fixtures not included in the MONTHLY RATE provision above, the monthly 
charge will be the charge in accordance wilh the MONTHLY RATE and the Special Facilities 
shall be the difference between the esthm ted installed cost of the nonstandard fixture and the 
estimated installed cost of the equivalent standard fixture. 

VI . • The cost of a bracket or mn:st arm in excess of the st11ndnrd facilities for a given fixture type shall . -~t.tect : 1 } 
be considered as Spec1al Facilities. ~ ~ - -~>F-o-rm-•tted-_-=-:-Foo-t:_l_l -pt-------<} 
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NONREFUNDABLE CONTRIHUTIQN 

I. In the event that rock, unstllble soil, or other conditions require the use of materials and methods 
of installation other tlmn Company's normal materials and methods, Customer will contribute the 
additional cost except when the Service Extension Provision as smted below is applicable. 

II. Customer will contribute the e.Mi m:lled cost of installing cables under paved or landscaped 
~ urface areas: however, Customer may cut and replace the pavement or surface in lieu of making 
the contribution. 

III. Service supplied under the MONniLY RATE in this Schedule does not include the conversion 
of existins overhead secondary conductors to underground. Should Customer desire such a 
conversion under this Schedule, Customer wm com:ribute to Company, in addnion to the 
applicable contributions above, the estimated net loss in Slllvage value of the overhead facilities 
being removed. The Customer will thereafter pay the applicable rate for underground service. 

SERVICE EXTENSIONS 

The installation of lilhting fi xtures or poles shall be in a location that is readily accessible by a Company 
truck to suppon inst.1llation and maintenance of Company facilities. 

SALES TAX 

To the above charges will be added any applicable North Carolina Sales Tax. 

PAYMENTS 

Bills are due when rendered :md arc payable within 15 days from the date of the bill. If any bill is not so 
pmd, Company has the right to suspend service in nccordance with its Service Regulations. In addition, 
any bill not paid on or before the e~~;piration of twenty· five (25) days from the date of the bill ~. subject to 
an additional charge of I% per month as provided in Rule R 12-9 of the Rules and Regulations of the 
North Carolina Utilities Commission. 

CONTRACT PERIOD 

The initial Contract Period for lighting units shall be one of the following: 

(a) One year when the lighting unit will be mounted on Company's existing distribution pole 
(excluding temporary service poles), no more than one addi tional span of overhead secondary 
conductor is required, and no ndditional facilities are required~ 

(b) Three year~ for overhead service other than those which comply with the one-year term 
provisions, and (d) or (c) does not apply; or 

(c) Five years for underground service~ or 

(d) Ten years for service to all Masterpiece Series facihties, LED facilities (bul pnlv ifins!llled under 
!.!!£ Rilt~ JllliLii.JJ!C!!lh!.::_{.h;tq;c: opt jon). and for service utilizing fixtures, pol« , and posts, 
determjned by Company as Special Order nonstnndarrl; or 

(e) Twenty years for service utilizing fi xtures, poles. and posts determined by Company as Custom 
Design nonstandard. 

(0 For temporary lighting facilities, the Customer shall pay the total estimated inSialled cost plus 
removal cost minus salvage value of the facili ties installed to provide such service in lieu of a 
Contract Period. 
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The Conrracr Period shall exrend from year lo year lhereafler unrillerminaled by Cuslomer or Company. 
Cu51omt r may renninate I he Agreemenl before rhe ellpiralion of lhe inilial Contracl Period by paying lo 
Company a sum of money equal lo 40% of the bills which orherwise would have been rendered for lhe 
unexpired monlhs of the inirial Conrracr Period. 

Company may requ ire Cuslomer lo inilially make a termination deposit which will nor ellceed rhe 
lerminalion amount computed in accordance with the above paragraph. Such rermination deposi t will be 
refunded in equal amounts ar rhe end of each full year serv1ce is rendered. This annual refund will be the 
rcrmination deposir divided by rhe number of years in the Contract Period. 

GENERAL 

Service rendered under this Schedule is subject to the provisions of Company's Service Regularions filed 
with the stale regulatory commission. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGES 

The Monthly Rate, shown above, includes the rare impact of Merger Capacity Mitigation Rider MCM, 
Coal Inventory Rider CJ, and Sulton Decremental Rider SO. The MONTHLY RATE also includes fuel 
and DSM/EE rates set fonh in Annual Billing Adjustments Rider BA. 

Supersedes Schedule ALS-,.lQ. .- Delated: 24 
Effeclive for service rendered on and af~« ~12!.1. ________________________________ - Delated: Dc«mber 1, 

NCUC Docker No. E·2, Sui\.......,..., __________________________________________ -,_- >-.,. De-r.-tecl-:-.----~------1. 

Deltrted: 1030. 1031. •nd 1032 
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Duke Energy Progress, Inc. 
{North Carolina Only) 

AVAILABILITY 

STREET LIGIHING SERVICE 
SCHEDULE SLS~26,tj 

This Schedule is available for service supplied in the lighting of dcdiclltcd public streets, highways, 
municipally ow11cd and operated public pnrkmg lots. Md muniL-Ipally owned and operated public parks by 
liiflting fixtures mounted on Company·owned pole.~ or g.ovemment·owned tmffic s ignal poles. 1l1is 
Schedule is also available for continuous service to other installations which were being served on April 
1, 1973, under superseded Schedules SL- IG and SL-2C. 

SERVICE 

The service supplied by Company will include the installation of a street lighting system, according to 
Company's standards and requirements, which will be owned, mai ntained, and operated by Company, 
including. the fumishin~ of the electricity requi!red for the ill umination of the lamps from dusk to dawn. 
The lumen ratings of lighting units listed under the MONTiiL Y RATE indicate the general class of lamp. 

MONTHLY RATE 

I. Overhead Service 

Basic Rate: The basic rate per lixture delined below will be billed for installations of standard 
street lighting fixtures. The basic rate docs not include the monthly charges for additional 
fac ili ties, street lighting poles, underground service, Masterpiece Series Slandard Facilities, or 
any contribution required under this Schedule and under the Street Lighting Service Regulations. 

Monthly Charge Monthly kWh 
Per Fixture Per Fixture 

Sodium Vapor 

Exhibit 2 

1),500 lumen 
16,000 lumen 
28,500 lumen 
50,000 lumen 

$,.9.91 _ -- - -- - - - _46- - - - - - - :_,,- >-De- leted __ :-----------< 
13.23 59 ~ Formatted: Tab stops: 1.31", Decimal aligned 
17.20 109 + 1.5", 0edmalallgned+ 5.81",0edmal 
20.55 152 aligned + Not at 1.25" + 3.88" + 3, 95" + 

1 
5.25" i 

Metal Halide Units 
9,000 1umen 

20,000 lumen 
33,000 lumen 

110,000 lumen 

$12.77 
19.02 
24.81 
51.02 

41 
94 

133 
370 

• - ~ - l Fonnattecf: Tab stops: 5.56", Left+ 1tol al l 
5.63" 

J tghtJ:tn•qini Qiock Unih _______________________ -: _____________________ - • ~Fonn __ •ttecf...o.._: _und_ erl_.rn_e ______ -{ 

U:.(> iO .5:6~ 18 • - - - Fonnattecf: Indent: Left: 0.88", Tab stops: 
l.ED?j 6.2] ..ll 4.5",Dedmalallgned+Notat 3.88" 
t.El) I 0~ I 0 :B 35 
LED 150 l l .,.., ;:.4 
LliJ) 21:> 16.2.l 7J 
l ED 280 _ 18.24 to! 

5,800 lumen (wsJ urr. •,;['lld1 

7,000 lumen ~mi ·cnclu'>cc.l ( mc,~ury v;~pnr) 1 

7,000 lumen (mercury ~ apnr)1 

12,000 lumen (rctrnfi l sodium VUP<lr)l 

21 ,000 lumen (mercury vapnrl' 
2'2.000 lumen (sndium va P<lr)

2 

38,000 lumen (retrofit sndium VUP<lr )
1 

40,000 lumen (metal halide)3 

60,000 lumen (mercury V<I P<l r )
1 

$ 7.21 
9.7 1 

10.44 
11.50 
J6.6l 
14 .41 
17.68 
26.32 
34.88 

29 
69 
69 
59 
149 
86 
135 
160 
382 
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1 NDI availnble for new installations. l'ror nil l t~lllrcs ()they ~ h~n M~s.terJue&c. non·s.!f!mJard or 
s:u!ltom.dc::.ii o. 'iPY" fail_!J!:_e_of J~e I ~QJQ· l.li.WH;.1!;e:jl. f!~tl!r~ 9!:. ~all!lst~r ¥~~dJcr pypuam 10 . _- "[ Deleted: \.1 
('()rnnusslun Rule Rts-47, the fix ture shall be replaced at no charge with a similar style 
fixture as shown tn the table below and the monlhly rate for the new fi xtu re will apply 
M crcurv V<l[l!ll fix tures ~haii .11SH be replaced, pnor to fmlure, upon Customer· ~ remtg,!, .• _ • - C_o._ teted __ :_,_ ---------' 

Restricted Lumen ClASsification Default Replacement Classification• 
5.800 lumen SV LEDJQ 
7,000 lumen MV !&D_jll. 

21 ,000 lumen MV LED 15Q 
60,000 lumen MV LED.2...81l 
12.000 lumen RSV LED-50 

' 38,000 lumen RSV LED 21_.\ 
• \~l!mqa a '"I'IIQ44b[,; ll p Chum;' +1 .11l.!h!s .,,,, p fixL~ !#ul tx; mwJ.:~~ l'llu:pHI(' It>; ch:fauh 

h o~ur<" !\ Il l!!. ~ cnm~ar•bl• bod! ll' "''UI" ""¢11m >i ""·r 

~ Not available for new tnstallations, exceptio existing customers for additional units of the 
same type on the same OJ contiguous propeny. 

~ Not available for new installations, unless available in inventory. Upon fai lure of a 40,000 
lumen fi xture, it will be replaced at no charge with a similar style 33,000 lumen fixture and 
the monthly rate for the new fix ture will apply. 

II. Overhead Service to Light Emitting Diode {LED) Lighting 

.. 
~eted: 9.JOO lumen HPS 

-1 Deleted: 28.500 lumen HI'S 

-1 O.leted; 50.000 lumen Ill'S 

-l~leted : 9.500 lumen HPS 

-i O.letedt 2&.500 lumen II PS 

The pte per fix ture defined below will be billed for installations of .l!.Ef!-approved lighting 
fi xtures installed on Company's system dis tribution poles. Upon notification by Customer that 
35% or greater of the light emitting diodes contained within the fixture are not burning, Company 
will perform as soon as practicable, during regular working hours, the necessary maintenance to 
restore illumination. The f UJe_ dq_es np!_ ~n£l.!Jdt:, th~ _monthly cha~g_es for_ ad~itional _facilities, ___ - ·{...___;;Del.;::;:::.eted= ;.;; bW:= · :_ _______ ......J) 
special lighting poles or posts, underground service, or any contribution required under this 
Schedule. 

A. LED.RQte <S1andard Option): ________________________________________ - -1..__D_e_le_ted---'-t~Wi!<==------------'J 

Monthly Charge Per 
Fixture' 

Monthly kWh Per 
Fixture 
LED 75 
LEDI05 
LED 215 

$6.4~ 
9.20 

13.541 

13.59 

Fixture 
25 
35 
73 
69 

_ • # -{ Formatted: Supersa1pt ) 

LED 205 Site Li~ter 

• In addilion to the ,Rate. Customer shall pay a monthly cha~ge of 1.3% times the cost
difference between the estimated installed cost of a Dl:.P.-_!IpprQ~~_tix~ur~and_the J...ED ',, 
fixture cost allowance for the stated lumen category in accordance with the ADDITIONAL"\~, 
FACILITIES paragraph below. The montbly charge shall not be less than zero,_ ______ _ \' 

' ' 
,1 Th£ LED 75, LED 1 O?i anJ LtD 215 are nQ1 3YI!.'Iable lo gc:w lmt~llauons under the;.., '', 

StandJrd Ql'..liJlLdf~i!t ~~(du•t·ili't•»Jml.•)i:.t•r'u'!l rU. ', 
. ' ' 

B. LED .Rille (CI!gomer-Owgmhjp Option):. Th~ £mtomer-Own~rshi !] Option is not available_ '', 
fo~ oe ..... jn,lallatjons ertech~darc 1rf G~r;"iWia.r J."P.$'.1.... Customer wttl'.~};i~li,'l,& ',, 
• ll"hl ll.lt!O!JS .l1llh:!!lnl ~rfor to rt- s ~i.ll<' shall provide a Q.EI} approved LED fixture at no cost 

"oiinnlltted: Indent: Left: 0.8l", Hanglng: 0. 1" 

~Deleted: BL'Iic -
O.leted: PliC 

o.Jeted: bulc 

O.leted: 
Formatted: Supersa1pt 

Delelil!d: 
>--
)oo 

O.leted: IWil; 

O.leted: PEC to Company for installation on Company's system distribution poles. Customer retains full- .. 
ownership of the fi xture and after removal from service will be picked up by the Customer. 
The ,rate _defi~ed_ below ~will _ ~e- billed for installation, qperation and maintenance of #- {..._ __ o._t_elled_ :_basi---'·, _______ =:1 
Customer-owned lighting fix ture. Customer shall provide a replacement fi xture, if requ ired, 
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to maintain the lighting service. 

~ 
LED 75 
LED 105 
LED 215 
LED 205 Sne Lighter 

Monthly Charge Per 
~ 
$5.59 
6.07 
7.72 
7.55 

Ill. Renewable Energy Portfolio Standnrd (REPS) Adjustment: 

Monthly kWh Per 
Fixture 

25 
35 
73 
69 

The monthly bill shall include an REPS Adjustment based upon the revenue classification: 

Commercial/Governmental Classi tication • $8.1 0/month 
Industrial/Public Authority Classification- $30.65/month 

Upon wtinen request, only one REPS Adjustment shall apply to each premise serving the same 
customer for all accounts of the same revenue clauoiflcation. If a customer has accounts which 
serve in an aulliliary role to a main account on the same premise, no REPS charge should apply to 
the auxiliary accounts regardless of their revenue classificatton (see Annual Billing Adjustments 
Rider BA). 

IV. Underground Service 

For underground service, the monthly bill will be increased by $3.48 per pole, or in lieu thereof, a 
one-time contribution of $521.00 per pole. The monthly charg~ if selected, may be terminated at 
any ttme upon payment by Customer of the one-time contd bution. The monthly pole charge 
defined below will also be applicable to underground service. 

V. Special Street Li&htin& Poles and Posts 

Wood 
Melal• , Fiberglas£, or Post 
12YFoot Smooth Concrete Post .... 
Decorative Square Metal 
16-Foot Smooth Concrete Post,. 
13-Foot Fluted Concrete Po:st•• 
Decorative Aluminum 12-Foot Post 
Decorative 35- or 39-Foot Tapered Metal Pole 
System Metal 

Monthly Charge 
Per Pole or Post 

$ 1.60 
2.80 
9.81 

11.62 
10.79 
14.72 
17.66 
28.04 
0.96 

• Metal will be ;nstalled in locations where fiberglass cannot be used as determined by 
Company. 

u Concrete posts will not be avail able for new installations on and after Auaust I, 2007. 
Concrete posts or similar material posts, as determined by Company, wUI be offered in 
accordance with the Additional Facilities paragraph. I ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______________ ______________________________________ -~ ~- vL:O...~tec~=::....:., ______ _.J 

VI. MasteQ?iece Series Standard Facilities 

Masterpiece Series Standard Facilities are deluxe decorative fix tures, posts, and brackets that are 
normally maintained in inventory by Company to meet the lighting needs of customers. The 
MONTHLY RATE for Ma.sterptece Series Standard Facil ities is as follows: 

Masteroiece Series Filltures: In addition to the MONTHLY RATE hem I, for a 9,000 or 9,500 
lumen fixture, Customer pays: 
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Masterpiece Series 1\ Fi1tture 
Masterpiece Series B Fixture 

S J.OO 
S:'i.OO 

Masteruiece Series Decorative Po.~ts: 

Masterpiece Series 1\ 12-Foot decorative metal post 
Masterpiece Series A I 6-Foot decorati vc metal post 

$17.66 
$21.58 

Mastemicce Seric,~ Bracket: 

Masterpiece Series A Twin Mounting Bracket $7.50 

ADDITIONAL FACILITIES 

In addition to the MONTHLY RA IE. Customer shall pay a monthly facilities charge when facilities are 
requested that exceed facilities normally supplied by Company to render lighting service. Customer shall 
pay a Monthly Facilities Charge of 1.3 percent of the estimated original installed cost of the Special 
Facilities. In lieu of the Monthly Facilities Charge of 1.3 percent. Customer may elect to make a 
nonrefundable contribution of the cost of the Special Facilities and shall pay a Monthly Facilities Charge 
of 0.5 percent of the estimated original installed cost of the special facilities thereafter. except as provided 
below. Special Facilities that are considered to be above normal include, but are not limited to, the 
following: 

I. Upon Company review and approval. multiple lighting fixtures may be installed per pole. Special 
facilities shall be considered as the estimated installed cost of the facilities necessary to serve the 
multiple fixture installation in excess of that nonnally required to provide standard area lighting 
service. 

II. Special facilities shall include any distribution transformer and/or primary conductor extension. 

Ill. For a work request installing an underground circuit. special facilities shall include any conductor 
length in excess of an average of 2.'i0 feet per span. Customer may elect to make a nonrefundable 
contribution of the estimated installed cost of an underground circu11 deemed to be Special 
facilities without being required to pay a monthly facilities charse. 

IV. Special Facilities shall include special nonstandard poles and posts not listed nbove in 
MONTHLY RATE. 

V. For nonstandard fixtures not included in the MONTHLY RATE provision above, the monlhly 
charge will be the charge in accordance with the MONniL Y RATE and the Special Facilities 
shall be tbe difference between the estimated installed cost of the nonstandard fixture and the 
estimated installed cost of the equivalent standard fixture. 

VI. The cost of a bracket or mast arm in excess of the standard facilities for a given fixture type sholl 
be considered as Special Facilities. 

NONREFUNDABLE CONTRIBUTION 

I. 

II. 

Ill. 

SLS-2M 

In the event that rock, unstable soil, or other conditions require the use of materials and 
methods of installation O!her than Company's normal materials and methods, Customer 
will contribute the additional cost except when the Serv1ce Extension Provision 01s Slated 
below is applicable. 

Customer will conrribute the estimated cost of installin& cables under paved or 
landscaped surface areas: however, Customer may cut <~nd replace the pavement or 
surface in lieu of maktng the contribution. 

Service supplied under the MONTHLY RATE in this Schedule does not include the 

Stu.'CI -' ur !I 



conversion of existing overhead street lijtllling circuits to underground. Should Customer 
de~1re such a conversion under this Schedule, Cu5tomer w11l pay to Company, in add1tion 
to the applicable contribullon and charges herein, the estimated net investment 
deprecuued, plus removal cost. less salvage value of the overhead conductor being 
removed. 

SERVICE EXTENSION 

The installation of lighting fixtures or poles shall be in a location that is read1ly accessible by a Company 
truck to support installation and mainten.:mce or Company facil ~ties. 

SALES TAX 

To the above charges Will be added any applicable North Carolina Sales Tax. 

PAYMENTS 

Bills are due when rendered and are payable within 15 da,ys from the dme of the bill. If any bj,Jf is not so 
paid, Company has the right to suspend service in accordance with its Service Regulations. In addition, 
any bill not pa1d on or before the expiration of twenty-five (25) days from the date of the bill is subject to 
an additional charge of 1% per month as provided in Rule Rl2·9 of the Rules and Regulations of the 
North Carolina Utilities Commission. 

CONTRACT PERIOD 

The Contract Pcnod shall not be less than the following: 

(a) Ten years for standard and Masterpiece Series standard fh:tures. poles, and posts, and 
(b) Twenty ye.1rs for service utiliting fixtures, poles, and posts derennined by Company as 

nonstandard or custom-designed. 

GENERAL 

Service rendered under this Schedule is subject to the provisions of Company's Street Lighting Service 
Regulations fi led with the state regulatory commission. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGES 

The Monthly Rate, shown above, includes the rate impact of Merger Capacity Mitigation Rider MCM. 
Coal Inventory Rider Cl, Jnd Suuon Decremental R1der SO. The MONTHLY RATE also includes fuel 
and DSM/EE rates sel forth in Annual Billing Adjustments Rider BA. 

Supersedes Schedule SLS-" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _________________________________________ - >-o.~letecl--:_u _________ '"""( 
Effective for service rendered on and after , . ; o 14 • _ _ Deleted: December 1. 2013 
NCUC Docket No. E-2, Sui\.,....... ___________________________________________ -, _ - o.~Mec~ : • ;..;._-----< 

Deleted: 1030, 1031. ond 1032 
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Duke Encr' y Pr~rc~. Inc. 
(North Carolina Only) 

AVAILABILITY 

STREET LIGHTING SERVICE SCHEDULE SLR-26.6. 
(RESIDENTIAL SUBDIVISIONS AND NEIGHBORHOODS) 

L· S 

This Schedule is available for service supplied in the lighting of residential dedicated public streets by 
means of mercury vapor. lil.hl em:wn, 1.ll~e or sodium vapor lighting units installed within residential 
subdivisions or neighborhoods, consisting of sin!l-le or duplex dwelhng units, located (1) outside the 
corporate limits of a municipality at the time of the installation or (2) inside the corporate limits of a 
municipality when the area served was .~ubsequently annexed by the municipality after lighting. service 
was fi rst estllblished. This Schedule is also available inside a municipality jointly served by a municipal
owned electric utility when the municipality approves a regulation or ordinance requiring its residents to 
individually pay for lighting service. The street lighting must conform to the installations set forth in the 
Monthly Rate paragraph. 

This Schedule is not nvailable to supply service for the lighting of parking lots, shopping centers, other 
public or commercial areas within the residential subdivision or neighborhood, or areas not specifically 
provided for by the provisions herein. 

SERVICE 

The service supplied by Company will include the installation of a street lighting system, according to 
Company's standards and requirements, which will be owned, maintamed, and operated by Company, 
including the furnishing of the electricity required for the jllumination of the lamps from dusk to dawn. 
Lighting units will be located by Company to provide the most uniform lighting possible in the residential 
area. The lumen ratings of the lighting un its furnished under the Monthly Rate indicate the class of lamp. 

MONTHLY RATE 

The follow)n!! amount wtll be added to each monthly bill rendered for rcsidc:ntinl electric service within 
the subdlvi.o;ion or neighborhood: 

OVERHEAD DISTRIBUTION AREA; 

Bracket•mounted, enclosed luminaire on approved wood pole~ 

Monthly Charge 
Per Customer 

1 light per 1 0 customers or major fraction thereof: 
7,000 lumen mercury vapo~or 91:500 lumen sod&um ~'.1P£r ___ SL;2~ _______ _____ :_.,::: ~ 
I.F,D :J!l l iJ;:h! eminln& djOO;; S!!.21 ____________ :,'~,-

I \ ' 
\ ' 

\ 

Exhibit 3 

>-Detetad: (sco Note f) 

Form~~u.d : Tab stopS: 1", Left + 5.06", 
Dedmal aligned+ Not at 0.63" + 5. 13" 

I light per 5 customers or major fraction thereor: 
7,000 lumen mercury vapor' t•r 9,;WQ lt•m~11 ~oduun \''tli,ll 
l.FD :,0 ligh! emjning dill!.t.i.. 

2.51 
J.98 

Fortm~u.d : Font: 11 p! 
\ ~ -

' " I light per 1 customers or major fraction thereof: :, I 
I 

7,000 lumen mercury vapor' or 9.500 IILRltn ~oouun Vil[>Q~ ___ :1,.1! ____________ "' 1, 

I ED~ li¥.1•! ernit;tng diod;;, 3.2\ , \ \ 

' \ "\ ' 
UNDERGROUND DISTRIBUTION AREA: 1~, \ 

'\ 

Form~~tted: Indent: First line: 0", Tab stops; 
5 .06", Dedmal ahgned + Not at 0.37" + 1.5" + 
:· + 2.5" + 3" + 3.5" + 3.81" + ... + 4.5" 
+ 4.61" + s· + 5.13" 

Del.ted: 9.500 lwncn sodium vapor 

Deletad: 9.500 lumen sodium •·apor 

.,.....,: ~.51 
>-· -Del•ted: («< NQIIC 1) 
>--Bracket-mounted, enclosed luminaire on approved wood pole; 

I light per I 0 customers or major fraction thereof; 
Det.ted: 9,500 lumftl sodium vapor 
,_ 

7,000 lumen mercury vapor' ur IJJOO Jur.ae.a ~op..m.ru va,l!!!;, ___ J ] J _____________ _ 
Lf D. iQJ.!.Utsrn!tri...~!.ii~:.'\1~ 1.,41 ..... -

lhlltlted: 4 II 

Deletad: (sa: No1c I) 

Deleted: 9.500 lumen sodium vapor 

Defeted: 73 
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I lil!hl per 5 customers or major fraction thereof~ 
7,000 lumen mercury vapor' ~~r().:iOo lu;.U'!Umlimn~~ ~- _ 3.47 _____________ _ 
I .H)_~O_I.!.Ii!ltc~~<iH•I!.LdtQC.!~ _____________________ ~..:! 

I light per 3 customers or major fraction thcfWf~ 
7,000 lumen mercury vapcr~Qr.,!>.~JI• ru~:ru~ldium ViWQJi •. 5.71 _ 
.IJ:Q...~fiJ.!i:ht cmrlt~ !lit~. _____________________ .4.!U ____________ --. _ 

Bracket-mounted. enclosed luminuire on stand;~rd fiberglass or metal• pole or upproved direct 
buri11l pos1: 

I li~ln per 10 customers or major fraction thereof: 
7,000 lumen mercury vapor' QJ:2J.,(l(l IIIIINIU~~ . ___ 1._96 _______ _ _ ___ _ _ 

Deleted: (see Note I) 

Deleted; 9..SOO lumen JOclium vapor 
)-
Deleted: H7 

- ·- -
Deleted: (.!CO No1c I) 
~ 
Deleted: 9.500 lum~n •od1um vapor 

I Deleted_:~~--·-

-
• ~: (sec Nott I ) 

L.l-:0 ~~~ bg'U ~·mr!lmg d 00~ J.M -.... -. Detet.d! 9.500 lwncn sodium vapor 

I light per 6 customers or major fraction thereof: D•l•t.ch 196 

7,000 lumen mercury vapor Qr 9.~00 lumen sodium \'llll!l; ___ }t.28 _________ • __ _ • D•leted! (""' Nott n 
LbD ~O J,ght ~m1ttmg dtod~. _____________________ _;! .74 _ ___________ --:... _ ~tet.d: 9.500 lumen sodium ' '•por -

I li!!ht per 3 customers or major fraction thereof: Deletedl 3 28 

7,000 lumen mercury vapor' Qa (~.~00 lymcn.w!iimu Hr« 6.49 
LED !iO li ~!:t emnung diod~:t_ _____________________ ~.4.2 ____________ .... : -~ 9.500 twncn sodi"'!:apor J 

- ~6.49 J 
• Metal will be installed in locations where fiberglass cannot be used as determined by .. _____ ..,; 
Company on or after January 15, J 997. 

Mercury vapor units converted before September 19, 1983, to 12,000 lumen retrofit sodium vapor units, 
add to mercury vapor prices: 

If I light per I 0 customers; 
Jf I light per 5 customers: 
If I light per 6 customers: 

0.15 
0.30 
0.25 

.:_Mercury vapor or retrofi t sodwm vapor fi xtures are not av01i lable to new installations. Ur.pn (,1jlur£..ll( 
~ l;nru..! • .!i ~l\lr~urJ_,i11 l~LQr ~tr!t{'r..Jl>lnl.lilllUQ.CQD.nt:u SID!JL~I~ ... S.:.:n.Jh\"-KJ.l~ l \1 rruh~ liJ:'t r~..11l ~t-,o-f 
il l no r;harrs: wnh a w m arable I.H) ...!io...fi!!\!.Te. When a ~ymparable LFD fixture isn't avarlabte._a 
~·Qm_!l;H-abl~ ~Q(lo rm vi!,MrJi,t;lllr¢ }C'I;t.ll ~JO)!a!IQI;I, 

SALES TAX 

To the above charges will be added any applicable North Carolina Sales Tax. 

ANNEXATION CONSIDERATIONS 

I. Ir any of the rollowing conditions exist, the developer of the subdivision or neighborhood will be 
required to obtain from the municival governing agency its written approval of the street lighting 
service being JXI'OVided under th-is Schedule and the number and location of the lights to be 
installed; 

A. The subdivision or neighborhood abuts a boundary of the municipality. 

B. It is known that the subdivision or neighborhood will be annexed into the municipality. 

C. The municipal governing agency has enacted a subdivision or neighborhood control 
ordinance which applies to the subdivision or neighborhood or any portion thereof. 

II. If the subdivision or neighborhood is subsequently annexed and the municipality accepts the 
street lighting under a street lighting service contract on the rate for the equivalent lighting unit, 
the following will apply: 

I SLI{·2M Shcct 2 or -1 

Oetet.d: ~-· 

Form•tt.d: Supenajpt 

... Oet.t.d: A >imllar s1ylc 950~ lumen todiul';l v•por 
fIX lure Will be IIISWJcd U I malnlCIIIUICC 

replacement when on nJStin~ ~rcury voput •nd 
~~~~por b•Uas1 or fixture r.u.. 



HI. 

A. Overhead Distribution; If the municipality accepts the street lighting service under Street 
Lighting Service Schedule SUi. no monthly customer charge will be npplied to the 

subdivision or neighborhood residents. 

B. Underground Distribution: If the municipality accepts the street lighting service under 
Street Lightin& Service Schedule SLS and agrees to pay the contribution under the schedule 
for the street lighting system, no monthly customer charge will be applied to the 
subdivision or neighborhood residents. If the municipality accepts the street l$ghting service 
but does not agree to pay the contribution for the underground system, the monthly 
customer charges will be reduced according to the following schedule; 

Lights~r Pole type 
Customer 
I lighJ m.:r ~ 

10 
I light ~r Post, Fiberglas~ or Metal 

!.Q 
1 l ~htuer 5 W__OOd 
1 light per6 Post Fiberglass or Metal 
ll i£htDCr3 ~ 
I listht oer 3 Posl. Fiberstlass or Metal 

Monthly_ Customer Charge 
7.000 1umen 9 500 hiiJlen LED _50 

&ll $0.42 ~ 

$0.37 $0.52 $0.4 1 

)0.58 S0.78 $0.79 
tQ,63 1.0.89 1_0.69 
~ i O.CU i 1.1Q 
ruJ ii..JM SJJl 

. 
' 

The relrofit 12,000 Lumen Sodium Va por units will be reduced to the corresponding 
reduced 7,000 Lumen Mercury Vapor Monthly Customer Charge. 

If the subdivision or neighborhood is subsequently annexed and the municipality does not accept 
the installed street lighting under a street lighting service contract, the service will be provided 
under this Schedule with the applicable monthly charges. Ir the municipality initially accepts the 
installed street lighting under a street lighting service contract and subsequently terminates such 
lighting service contract, the service will be provided under this Schedule only upon approval of 
an authorizing ordinance requiring the municipal residents to pay the applicable monthly charges. 

NONREFUNDABLE CONTRIBUTION 

Normally. a contri bution will not be required for service under this Schedule. Company will require a 
nonrefundable contribution from the developer under the following conditions: 

I. Unusual Circumstances: In the event rock, unstable soil, or other conditions require the use of 
materials and methods of installation other than Company's normal materials and methods, the 
developer will contribute the additional cost incurred thereby. 

fl. Paved Areas: If Company has to install any portion of the street lighting syslem under existing 
paved areas, the developer will either cui and replace the pavement or contribute 10 Company the 
addilional cost incurred to install irs facilities under the paved area. 

Ul. Excess Circuitry: When any lighting unit is located so !hat the span of underground CJ~h le 
necessary lo serve such unit exceeds 250 feet, the developer will contribute the sum of lhe 
estimated installed costs of all such overages within the subdivision or neighborhood. 

EXISTING SUBDIVISIONS OR NEIGHBORHOODS 

Street lighling service under this Schedule will be available in existing residenllal subdivisions or 
neighborhoods not previously receiving lighting service provided either Company receives a petition 
requesting this service signed by all the owners of residential lots within the subdivision or neighborhood 
or a municipality requests this service and approves an ordi nance requiring residenls to pay the applicable 
monthly charges. When the electrical distribution system within the subdivision or neighborhood is 
inslalled underground, the persons requesting the installation of the street lighting system will pay to 
Company, in addition to any contribution required above, a nonrefundable contribution equal to the cost 
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of trenching and backfilling necessary for the installation of the street lighting system. If a contribution is 
required under Excess Circuitry, that portion of trenching and backfilling included in such contribution 
will be excluded from the preceding requirement. Relandscaping of the area necessary due to the 
installation of the street lighting system will be the responsibility of the residents within the subdivision 
or neighborhood. The appropriate monthly charge as set forth above will be applied to the monthly 
billings of all residents in the subdivision or neighborhood. 

PAYMENTS 

The monthly clmrges set forth under this Schedule will be billed in conjunction with the normal bill for 
residential service. The total of the bill so rendered shall be subject to the terms and conditions of tt1e 
Service Regulations approved and on 'l'ile with the state regulntory commission. Failure to pay the total 
bill rendered when due and payable shall constitute a failure to pay the bill for residential service. 

CONJBACf PERIOD 

The applicable monthly charge ~et forth in this Schedule shall be applied to the monthly billings of all 
residents in the subdivision or neighborhood as long as s treet lighting scn·ice is provldc:d under any of the 
conditions as set out herein. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGES 

The Monthly Rate, shown above. includes the rate impact of Merger Capacity Mitigation Rider MCM, 
Coal il•ventory Rider Cl, and Sutton Decremental Rider SO. The MONTHLY RATE :~ls.o includes fuel 
nnd DSM/EE rates set forth in Annual Billing Adjustments Rider BA. 

Supersedes Schedule SLR·JJL _____________________________________________ -~ ~ ~ [i~,.;Dek:....:~tect;.::.:_: 2-1=------------' 
Effective for service rendered on and ::iller , 2014 
NCUC Docket No. E~2, Sui\.__ ____ ~ _________________________________ -:;:= { Deleted;. _ J 

{~-D~·~~~~:~I~0~~·~1~03~1~,a~oo~l~03~2--------~) 
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EXHIBIT 4 

Shipments Analysis Results 

• In general, HID lamp shipments decrease over time due to retirement and 
emerging technologies that replace their use. 

2 
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Historical and Projected HID Lamp Shipments, 2000-2046 
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